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CHAPTER II:

INTERVIEW WITH MR. PAUL McNALL

INTERVIEWER:

This is our interview with Mr. Paul

McNall.

He was the Kansas Outstanding Rural

Administrator of the Year for 1989 for Kansas
State University.
person.

He's a very knowledgeable

He served Wallace County schools for 37

years of service, and we're just glad to have you
with us Mr. McNall.

Robert and I came out from

Hays to know a little more about you.

We thought

we'd start off with a summary of your career in
education.

I know you started out in a one-room

Could you give us some more background

school.

information?
MR. McNALL:

Well, it's a pleasure to be with you

Daryl, and you Robert, and share some of my
thoughts.

An overview:

I went to college in

Pasadena, California, and got my bachelors in
history and speech, and then two years of graduate
school in religion and came to Sharon Springs to
pastor what is now the Weslyan Church.

We had two

children and ended up with five, and the salary

4there was $25 a week.

It was in the middle '50s,

and the dirt was blowing and nobody had any money.
I felt probably I ought to learn to do something
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else along with it to feed my wife and kids.
That's one of the reasons I got started in
education.
provisional.

My first certificate was a 60-hour
If you had 60 college hours, you

could get a provisional.

Then you renewed it

every year with eight hours.

The only "education"

class I had before I started teaching was a
correspondence course in methods from KU the
summer before I started out at the Gill School-that was a one-room school.
out there.

I taught three years

I really enjoyed it , enjoyed the kids.

I did things out there , now if my teachers would
have done them when I was a superintendent, I
would have had a heart attack.
or rifle to school.

I took my shot gun

The jack rabbits were thick.

Sometimes at noon hour--there was a grassy draw
west--the kids would follow me like a bunch of
pups, and when I'd shoot a rabbit, they'd carry it
back for me.

If one of my teachers had a gun in

school the last few years , we'd all have fainted.
But things were a little different then.

I then

went to Wallace, which was a three-teacher school
at that time, as a teacher of the 7th and 8th
grade and the principal, and you did everything
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else--coaching or what have you.
years there.

I enjoyed my

Then I came to Sharon as principal

of the elementary school.

I was principal four

years there and also taught about half day .

At

that time the bureaucracy hadn't invented quite as
much paper as they have now so you didn't have as
much of that junk to take care of that you do now.
It was during that time they passed the
unification act in the legislature .

They had an

interim board, and this interim board functioned-I can't remember, it was one or two years--and
they were involved in getting it unified and
hiring a superintendent.

I was hired.

Previous

to this time, for instance, every school had their
own board.

Gill School had a board, Wallace

School had a board, Harrison Flats School had a
board, the grade school here had a board, and the
high school had a board.

When they unified, all

of these elementary districts were pretty well
covered by the high school district .

It all

became one and one board over those.

They had

hearings and talked to people, and the people
could vote whether they would go ahead and unify .
We unified.

In the first year I was
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superintendent , I worked with the interim board
getting it ready , but I was still principal here .

-

I believe 1966 was the first year that the
unification went into effect.

I was

superintendent then for 26 years I guess until I
retired a couple of years ago.

The good Lord

smiled on me when he let me come to a community
like this, and I was privileged to have worked
with a lot of fine people and teachers and board
members , and a good place for my family to grow

-

up.

We , by and large , enj o yed it.

Over the

years , I have only had a couple of board members
that made me appreciate the rest of them a lot
more , and if you can say that in 37 years , that's
not bad.

-

INTERVIEWER:

You had ment ioned that you had come out

here in ministry and then picked up teaching to
help feed the family .

Was there any one person

that drew you to education?
MR. McNALL:

Well , I like working with people , kids and

young people, and it looked like an area where I'd
be involved with kids and people.

That's kind of

the reason I looked at that rather than something
else.
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INTERVIEWER:

So educationally, it was the kids that

brought you in and kept you in throughout your
years?
MR. McNALL:

Yes.

My dad was a minister , and in that

time, preachers stayed a year or two at each
place.

I went to nine different schools from

kindergarten through high school.
bad teacher.

I never had a

I had some really good experiences

moving and changing schools and what have you.

I

can't remember any place where the teacher didn't
make me feel welcome and encourage me.

So, I have

a pretty soft spot for public education and the
teachers I had when I was a kid.
of difference.

They made a lot

I suppose along with that and

working with kids had as much to do with getting
involved with school as anything.
INTERVIEWER:

Le t's clarify:

On becoming a principal,

was in Wallace?
MR. McNALL:

I was a teaching principal in Wallace , and

as teaching principal , I was the principal but I
also taught part time here .
INTERVIEWER:

And then you just became a full-time

principal and superintendent following that?

9

MR . McNALL :

I never was a full-time principal really.

I always did some teaching here.
INTERVIEWER :

Is it easier to be just a principal, or

was being a principal and a teacher what helped
you stay educationally knowledgeable?
MR. McNALL:

Well, I think one of the things that

happens when people get into administration if
they're not careful is that you kind of forget
what the classroom's like and what teaching is
like.
ago.

Things change from what they were 40 years
When I was superintendent, I ' d still do some

teaching for a class here and there.

Just the

same , I had a bus driver's license , and in an
emergency I'd drive .

I'd drive once in awhile

just to keep in touch with what those people did
and what their work was like.

You can get shut up

in an office somewhere and get out of touch with
reality pretty quick.

Yes, it was harder doing

the principal and teaching, but I think probably
it was also good because you saw both sides of it,
and you had a little more empathy for the teacher
than if you'd been out of teaching for 10 or 15
years and kind of forgot what it was like facing
those kids every day .
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INTERVIEWER:

Remembering back to your first year as an

administrator, you shared teaching and
administration.

What was it like knowing that you

were running this place, that you were the guy in
charge?
MR. McNALL:

I don't remember it being anything.

I

just knew it was the job and the responsibility.
Thinking back on it, I've been my own boss for so
long, I don't know what it's like otherwise .

When

I was going to college in California, I worked in
a machine shop, and it was during the Korean
conflict .

I ended up foreman on the graveyard

shift, and we made parts for aircraft.

When I was

at a one-room school, I was my own boss, and when
I went to Wallace, I was my own boss, and when I

-

came here, I was my own boss, and when I was
superintendent, I was my own boss underneath, of
course, all of the board.

So, I never really did

work under an administrator.
charge.

I was the guy in

There are different kinds of

responsibilities as administrator or teaching.
It's become a lot more complicated now than when I
started.

I kind of feel sorry for administrators

starting now.

I kind of just broke in while I was
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there, and when things changed, I was in there.
To hit that thing all at once, I think it would be
a little tougher than it was the way I worked into
it.
INTERVIEWER:

Do you have any guidelines for principals

coming out?
MR. McNALL:

What do they need to be aware of?

You hope you have a good superintendent

and board to work with.

There's things that are

important that don't have a thing to do with going
to college , like what kind of person you are ,
whether you care about people and kids.

And you

have to be knowledgeable about the laws and rules
and regulations- - operate within those and still
try to be a human being and care about people.
Daryl's dad is, to me, a good teacher.

He's

knowledgeable about his subject matter, but he's
also a man of character and morals and a caring
kind of person and some of those things you just
don ' t teach.

He was taught that by his folks.

So , he was the kind of teacher I never worried
about leading the kids astray or worried about not
doing his job.

When you have people like that,

it's not hard to be a principal.

If you get some

goof-off , then you earn your money , and the way
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the rules and regs are and the laws are and the
teachers' union, it's pretty tough anymore to do
what needs to be done sometimes .
INTERVIEWER:

Reflecting back again, what would you say

would be your best year in education, and why is
that the year that sticks out?

Or is there one

certain year?
MR . McNALL:

I enjoyed teaching more than I enjoyed

being an administrator because I liked being with
the kids .

That's the one thing that I missed in

administration was the relationship with kids that
you have when you're the teacher.

Over at Wallace

and here too, when I was teaching I'd take the
boys and we'd go fishing or we ' d go hunting .
had a good time together.

We

I always figured when

we played , we were going to play hard , and when we
were in the classroom, I'd expect you to work for
me.

I think they responded to me better because
~

they knew me other than just in the classroom.

I

think that when the union doesn't want a teacher
on the playground , kids need to see their teachers
in something other than the classroom because I
think it makes all of the difference in the world
in the way those kids will respond in the
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classroom to you.

They have to know you other
I don't think of

than just as a teacher, I think.
any one year as being the best.

-

INTERVIEWER:
MR. McNALL:

They've all been good to you?
Yes.

than others.

Some years you had more problems
If you're going to be an

administrator , you'd better have a hide like a
rhinoceros because if you get upset when
somebody's angry with you and you let it eat on
you, you're going to have ulcers and anything else

-

-

-

that comes along.

I don't mean that you shouldn't

care what other people think or what other people
say , but if it just drives you up a wall, then

you'd better not be in it .

There are going to be

plenty of people that, no matter what you do ,
won't think you're doing it right.
a popularity contest.

You're not in

That doesn't mean that you

shouldn't be considerate of what people think o r
their concerns, but if your skin's thin , you
shouldn't be in administration.
INTERVIEWER:

t

How much difference is there between

being a principal and being a superintendent in
your opinion?
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MR. McNALL:

The farther up you go, the more removed

you are from kids and teachers too.

As

superintendent, the principals are the ones that
deal directly with the teachers, and so you're
more distant from the actual classroom and really
the people that are doing the teaching.

My office

was here for years, and I'd go out on recess and
noon hour and walk around the school grounds and
visit the kids and the teachers, and after being
here for 37 years, you know families, you know
kids.

You could pick out a kid that was having a

tough time, standing over in the corner by himself
somewhere.

So, I'd wonder over there and ask if

something was bothering him.

Now they'd put you

in jail, but I'd put my arm around him and pat him
a little bit--that was before every time you
touched a kid you were sexually abusing him.
need hugs and pats.

Kids

And I certainly don't condone

-

being abused and that sort of thing, but it's
really sad when, especially with the younger kids,
a teacher's half scared.

Sometimes, all they need

is a good hug that they haven't had at home for 39
months.
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INTERVIEWER:

In 1989, you won Kansas Outstanding Rural

Administrator of the Year.

What do you think

qualified you for that?
MR. McNALL:

I don't know.

Probably it was the rarity

some guy would be in the same school system for
30-some years that he started in and be
superintendent at the same place for 23 years.
There aren't many people that have done all of
their teaching and administration in the same
district.

It was a complete surprise to me.

wife knew it, but I didn't know it.

My

They have a

conference down there every year, and others had
written in, and a fellow administrator had
nominated me .

They have a banquet on Friday or

Saturday, and they make that award.

I'm not very

sharp; my wife made sure that my shoes were
polished and my tie matched and the whole bit.

-

came as a complete surprise.
job.

It

You just do your

There are a lot of other people that did

just as well as I did .

I happened to be fortunate

enough to get it, and I appreciate it.

It was a

real surprise.
INTERVIEWER:

We had talked earlier about you still

being involved in education even though you have
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retired as a superintendent.

Are you still

actively involved and can you give us some of the
roles you held in education?
MR. McNALL:

I'm not really that involved anymore.

I

serve KSB and seminars on religion in the schools.
I've been a part of that for the last couple of
years.

I, along with about four other

superintendents in Northwest Kansas, was
responsible for getting our Northwest Kansas
Educational Service Center going.

We realized

that we couldn't handle these things by ourselves
with all of the new rules and regulations and the
hel& you need in various areas.

For instance , in

the special ed area, we can't afford a full-time
school psychologist and a lot of those other
specialists.

I think we ran a very good migrant

program when we had those kids here.

Your dad

went with us one time to the national conference,
and your sister went.
of times there.

I was a presenter a couple

Then, I served on a council of

superintendents for five years.

That was probably

1985 to 1990 or something like that.

That's a

group of superintendents that meet with the
Commissioner of Education in Topeka once a month.
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It's kind of an advisory group.

We looked at

legisla t ion , and we looked at different things
coming down the pike , and it gave an opportunity
for us to have input, not that they always listen.
We were able to make some changes and help them
understand that it's difficult to make laws
governing education that fit Wichita and that fit
Sharon Springs.

A lot of the legislators are

urban , so we explained some of the differences and
how things would affect us or not affect us.
Those people are not ogres , they just don't
understand what some of our needs are.

One

illustration I often use with them is that I think
that every h i gh school kid ought to have the
opportunity for at least bear-boned science ,

-

physics , chemistry , biology , and general science.

-

Wichita will have , I don't know how many , but

I may have three kids take physics out here.

maybe not any larger percent , but I have one
teacher for three kids where they have fifteen
kids and one teacher.

So , there's no way that

some of these classes have an opportunity to be
taken.

There's no way you can do it out here for

the same amount of money.

Just to point t hose
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things out helps for them to understand where we
were coming from.

So, I appreciated the

opportunity of serving on the Council of
Superintendents for five years.
INTERVIEWER:

So you were able to voice your opinion

for western Kansas?
MR. McNALL:

Yes.

They knew who I was.

They were good

people to work with.
INTERVIEWER:

With your involvement in education, it is

my understanding that you're still a minister of
two churches now?
MR. McNALL:

Yes, two little country churches.

Dines

Church that I've been at for 30-some years, and
about 15 miles southeast of there is Parks
Presbyterian Church.

It's over in Wichita County .

Neither one of them are large enough to support a
minister, and we enjoy working with people in the
church, and we have a nice manse--Methodists call
it a parsonage--and we live out there.

But with

the school retirement, I don't have to have a
salary to take care of myself.
INTERVIEWER:
state.

Now there's the separation of church and
In your opinion, or in your observations,

where would you say religion in school, when you
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started in a one-room school to your last year as
a superintendent or present, has changed?
MR. McNALL:

The idea of separation of church and state

is a fairly recent thing.
court made a ruling.

In 1947 , the supreme

The idea and terminology of

the separation of the church and state is not in
the Constitution; it's not in the Declaration of
Independenc e.

The founding fathers , 99% of them ,

were ministers and were Christian people.

Your

charters of your colonies had statements dealing
with religion and Christianity.

You take a

history book that's printed now and you would not
get any idea that religion had anything to do with
the establishment and settlement of this country.
I guess the thing that ticks me off is that
history ought to be a record of what happened, not
what somebody thinks should have happened.

And

this whole thing about the separation of church
and state and the extremes they've taken it to is
ridiculous.

The framers of the Constitution were

people who believed in God and prayer , and the
thing they were guarding against in the First
Amendment--the freedom of religion--was in Europe;
Catholic was the religion , and Lutheran was the
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religion, and the Anglican was the religion, and
it was a state-sponsored thing .
that.

They didn't want

What they were wanting was that a state

could not tell you or set up a religion as the
state religion.

Where the separation of church

and state came in--the term--came from Jefferson;
it was the Danbury Baptist Church .

They had heard

a rumor that the United States was about to
establish a state religion, and they were all
excited.

The Danbury Baptists are more

independent than the Presbyterians are.
mean that derogatory .

I don't

So, they wrote to

Jefferson , and he wrote back and assured them and
said the state cannot establish a religion and
that there's a wall separating the state from
religion, actually to protect religion from the
state .

That was in ' 47 when we started the

present emphasis on it .
of the stupid things .

I want to tell you some
I won't be too long.

A

court said in 1969 that it is unconstitutional for
a war memorial to be erected in the shape of a
cross.

I thought when you go up above the cliffs

of Normandy there's a cemetery with 10,000 white
crosses of young men who died fighting for our
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freedom, and I thought, "Isn't that something?
The state cannot erect a memorial in the shape of
a cross."

In 1970 is a ruling that it's

unconstitutional for students to ar r ive at school
early to hear a student volunteer to read prayers
which have been offered by the chaplains in the
chambers of the United States House and Senate ,
and even though those prayers are contained in the
public congressional record published by the U.S.
government.

1976--it's unconstitutional for a

board of education to use , or refer to , the word
God in any of its official writings.

This one I

like--in 1980 , it's unconstitutional for the Ten
Commandments to hang on the walls of a classroom
since the students might be lead to read them ,
meditate upon them, respect them , and obey them.
Wouldn't that be a sad thing.

Then in 1985 , it

was unconstitutional for a school graduation
ceremony to contain an opening or closing prayer .
We know that's been challenged.

Student-initiated

prayers can be given; the board of education
cannot have a minister come in and do it, but
students are able to do that .
said enough about religion.

I probably have
I think you have to

,
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be careful.

I don't want somebody or some teacher

in a classroom trying to make my kids Baptists,
Methodists, Lutherans, Catholics, or something
else.

But I think without religion, without a

belief in God, you have no basis for morality and
a sense of right and wrong.
situational ethics.

You come to

In a given situation,

anything's right and nothing's wrong.
mess.

We're in a

I tell people it's like we could take these

kids and teach them everything in a book, and
they'd just be smarter than all get out.
kind of like building a race car.

It's

The best engine

you ever had and the best tires and the best
everything, but you don't put a steering wheel in.
You stick somebody in there and shove it in gear
and step on the gas.

He's going to have a wreck.

I don't care how smart kids are and how much they
know about computers, about science, history, or
anything else, unless they've got a moral guidance
system, they're going to be a wreck; that's all
there is to it.

What's happened with religion--

and I don't think it's being neutral--they've
tried abolishing any sense of it at all and have
re-written the history books so that a kid coming
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through school now would have no idea that God and
religion was an important factor in the
establishment and development of our country.

You

have to be careful of what goes on in school.

I

always felt like--maybe everybody else didn't-that I tried to respect everybody else's religion ,
and I never tried to use my position as a teacher
or anything else to influence a kid one way or
another.

To not be able to even mention God ,

speech is protected.

-

You can use filthy language ,

you can just do all kinds of things, but if you
say "God," they just about pass out--the ACLU and
a few of these other places.

That one could take

a month , so we'd better get on .
INTERVIEWER:

I think you've pretty well answered

whether you think education's heading in the right
direction or not.

Do you think the students have

changed that much, or is it just society , in your
opinion, has changed it so much?
MR. McNALL:

I think kids are kids, whether 100 years

ago or whether it's now, but they live in a
different society, and they have different
pressures than they did.

When I started teaching

school, the first seven years I had kids from one
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family that was a broken family that had
remarried.

When I left, we had classes that were

30-40\ that were single parent or broken homes and
remarried or that sort of thing.

I think that

really affects the stability of that kid and what
he can really lean on.

The affair on TV and all

of the crud that they show--you see all of that
violence and you see all of that sex and all of
that other--and I think that you just get
insensitive to what I think are some important
issues.

So, the kids are a product of what our

society is doing to them, both at home and from
the TV.

I don't think kids are better or worse

than they were.

-

I think kids born 100 years ago

would be just like these kids if they lived in a
society just like ours.

We're responsible for the

problems , many of the problems , that our kids are
having .
INTERVIEWER:

As an administrator, you had to deal with

these problems .

You had to deal with society , you

had to deal with the children, the teachers.

What

would you say are your outermost strengths as an
administrator, either as a principal or as a
superintendent?
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MR. McNALL:

One of the things that was helpful was

being in the same place.

You know the people.

was teaching kids of people that I had taught.

I

It

would be kind of funny sometimes when a parent
would come in and we'd discuss Junior and a
problem he was having.

The parent would say,

"Boy, I never had the problem he has.

I would say, "Do you remember

better than his."
when .

It

My memory's

..

"Well, yeah.

Kids are kids .

I

think I had a pretty good perspective on human
nature and kids, and I tell people that there's a
lot of difference between a mean kid and an ornery
kid and we need to understand that.
very few mean kids.

There are

Most normal kids are ornery,

and they need to be pointed in the right direction
occasionally, and if you don't, they wonder what's
wrong with them.

I kept a belt in there to paddle

the kids with, and now my wife's got it decorated
with flowers and hanging on my office wall.

I

don't believe in beating people unmercifully, but
I think sometimes there needs to be a bottom line
and kids understand that.

When a kid can sass you

back and cuss a teacher out and nobody knows what
to do, that's a sad, sad deal.
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INTERVIEWER:

Are there any possible weaknesses that

you see that you might have had as an
administrator?
MR. McNALL:

I do better now than I did.

under the collar pretty easy.
thing.

I get hot

That's not the best

Sometimes you need to be a little more

tactful and careful about what you do .
has their strengths and weaknesses.

Everybody

I guess the

thing I disliked the most was all of the
paperwork, reports, and all of that stuff.

It's

really something else.
INTERVIEWER:

It just gets to be more and more every

year?
MR. McNALL:

I assume it's not gotten any better since

I've quit.
INTERVIEWER :

That just eventually got to lead away

from being in touch with the kids, too, like you
were talking about.
MR. McNALL:

Well, you're so busy on dingy stuff, you

have to spend a lot of time on it that it takes
away the time that should be spent figuring out
how to do a better job with kids and education.
INTERVIEWER:

As an administrator, you had mentioned

morals and religion.

As far as morals--we're not
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supposed to teach morals to speak of--how does an
administrator handle that, when without good
morals, we're in trouble?
MR. HcNALL:

Out here, it was a different ball game

than it was in the city .
their kids to behave.

Most people here want

I found that with most of

them, if you sit down and visit with a parent--a
lot of times I'd go where they worked or where
they lived, they're more comfortable there than
coming in my office--most of the time, they wanted
their kid to do what was right .

If I thought

something was wrong, I told them what was wrong,
it wasn't the right thing to do, it wasn't
acceptable, and they'd better get squared away on
it.

I suppose in the city I'd probably be sued

every time I turned around.
INTERVIEWER:

I don't know.

Through the years, you've dealt with many

teachers, and you've seen lots of good ones and a
few bad ones from time to time.

What would be

your definition of a good teacher?
HR. HcNALL:

We've had a lot of good teachers, and some

of them were as different as night from day in the
way they did things .
knowledgeable.

Of course, they need to be

You can't be a teacher without
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.

knowing your subject matter; that's just kind of a
given.

I think you have to be a caring person.

I

think you need to have a good set of morals and be
honest.

Kids read you quicker than adults do.

If

you're not honest with them , fair with them,
they're going to figure that out in a hurry, so
you need to be fair.

Most discipline problems in

a classroom , not all of them--again that's in this
area here; in the city it would be different--!
never had to worry about the cop coming in to take
care of things.

I took care of them myself.

I

think most discipline problems that happened in
the school system here could have been avoided if
the teacher had been better prepared on a given
day.

I know that there's things happen that you

can't see , but if you know where you're going and
the kids know where you're leading them , and if
you've got that time filled up with whatever it
is , whether it's student work , whether it's
lecture , o r whatever it is , you're going to take
care of 90\ of all discipline problems.

It's when

you're not prepared and you've got 10 minutes
left, and you don't know what to do and the kids
don't know what to do; you can bet your bottom
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dollar that they're not going to sit still.
That's when--1 call it the down time--most people
had their problems.

You have to develop your own

style of teaching, and an administrator needs to
be careful about that.

You need to help them with

their problems, or if you see that they're going
down the wrong path and they're really heading for
trouble, visit with them about it.

Don't try to

make them into you because teachers are different
as administrators are.

They just have to develop

their own style.

INTERVIEWER:

How would you define a good

administrator?
MR. McNALL:

Again, you have to be knowledgeable about

the laws, about education.

If you're going to

provide leadership, you've got to know something
about it .

You have to be competent in that area.

Also I think an administrator depends on the
person--the kind of person you are , your
character.

They need to trust you.

Whether

you're honest or devious, that gets you in trouble
in a hurry.

An administrator has to be able to

make decisions.

I've seen some people that have

tried to be administrators, and they just couldn't
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make a decision. · I don't have any trouble making
a decision.

I didn't always make the right one.

There are things arise, things that happen, and
things need to be done and somebody has to make
those decisions.

You don't have--like a lawyer--

all the time to read all the books and check all
the cases and then three months later have to make
some decisions.

So, an administrator has to make

some decisions.

I don't mean just fly off the

handle.

You have to be able to make decisions.

And you have to, in this day and age as a
principal in charge of the staff, you really need
to do a good job of observation, evaluation , and
you need to have a paper trail because if
something does arise where there has to be some
action taken, you'll look pretty silly if you
don't have the facts and the paper trail there.
I'm sure wherever you're going they have a
handbook that gives procedures.

You'd better know

that and try to follow them as best you can.

I

think you need to encourage teachers, but when a
teacher is faltering, isn't doing the job, it
doesn't do them any good to say, "Oh, yes" and pat
them on the back.

Pat them on the back and
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just have to say, "Hey, this isn't acceptable,"
and why it isn't acceptable and we have to have a
change.

You have to sit down and visit with them.

This whole thing of telling everybody that they're
always right and never wrong, I don't think you
can run a ship that way.
INTERVIEWER:

Well, we've talked about things ranging

from shooting rabbits as a teacher to paper work
as an administrator, and it's even getting to be
more.

Is there anything else that you would like

to enlighten us on?

MR. McNALL:

Less and less with the rules and

regulation, but there's nothing takes the place of
common sense.

You can't write a book that meets

every situation.

You can't read one that gives

you all of the answers.

There are times that you

have to do some things that you'd rather someone
else had to do, but that's part of it.

I guess

one of the things I've always said is that I don't
mind responsibility, but if you're going to give
me the responsibility, then give me the right to
do what I need to do to carry it out.

If I've got

the responsibility of something, but I can't do
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what needs to be 'done, then I don't like that.

I

remember that I was in charge of the busses and
when it was stormy weather, whether they ran or
didn't run.

Thank goodness in all of the 37 years

I never did get one stranded.

Boy, I was up

before anyone else was on those stormy mornings
out driving the roads and calling the weather
bureau and what have you.

You try to make the

best judgment you can for that day .

If you're

going to call school off in the middle of winter,
it's dark.

I've called it off on days by noon

when the sun was out.

A time or two, I've had the

busses start, and thank goodness for radio, I've
called them and told them to turn around and take
them back and get them on home .

I don't know,

somebody was unhappy a time or two; I either had
school when I shouldn't have, or I didn't have
school when I should have according to them.
They'd complain to the school board, and the
school board asked me about it.

And I'd say,

"There's one thing a committee can't do."

And I

said, "If one of you guys want to take over the
responsibility, it would just tickle me to death
because I worry about that more than anybody and

anything.
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If I'm in charge, then I'm in charge,

and if I'm not, then you tell me who is and I'll
call them and find out whether to have school."
That was the end of it.
feel about it.

That's just the way I

Sometimes you're very fortunate.

Like I said, I never did have a bus caught out in
a blizzard all night long or that sort of thing.
If I'm responsible, then you give me the authority
to do it.

If you're not going to give me the

authority, then I'm not going to take the
responsibility.

I had I don't know how many

dozens of different board members in 37 years, and
by and large, they were all very good people.

I

never did--this probably isn't true some places--!
never did have the board leave me hanging out to
dry on a problem.

I know a lot of superintendents

that couldn't say that.

The heat was on, and it

was easier to let the poor administrator eat it by
himself.

I never had a board that left me hanging

in a difficult situation.

We didn't always agree,

but when we made a decision, they stuck with it.
I have really appreciated that.
INTERVIEWER:

Well, I can see why you were the

administrator of the year in 1989.

It's obvious,
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through talking to you, that your number one
concern is the kids.

Number two, from what I'm

understanding, would probably be the community,
through your work and school.

You ' re very caring

and very easy to see why you would be
administrator of the year.

The only thing I find

surprising is that it took 30-some years to get
that.

We appreciate your interview with us

Mr . McNall.

Robert and I, I'm sure, gained a lot

of knowledge, and anybody watching the video I'm
sure would also.
MR. McNALL:

Well, I've enjoyed coming in and visiting

with you fellows, and I'm glad there's people
brave enough to stay at it after all .
to quit when I quit .

I was ready

They were good years, good

community, and good people to work with, and I was
just privileged to have lots of good teachers to
work with, and board members and principals--Dan
and Aaron, and, of course, your dad came after,
but I worked with your dad.

If you have good

people, that takes care of 90% of the problems.
People you trust to work with.

Dan and I or Aaron

and I didn't always agree, but I never had to
watch my back side with any of them.

When we
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discussed something and decided it needed to be
done a certain way , I didn't worry about somebody
trying to do something different.
with most of the teachers.
of people.

It was the same

They were those kind

We were fortunate to be able to work

with those people and the community.
INTERVIEWER:

Thank you again.

visit very much.

We've enjoyed this

